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The Rollins Sandspur
Publiahecl by Student• of Rollin• Colleae

STETSON-ROLLINS GAME WILL MARK
LETTER MEN ELECT CHARLES ZEHLER
FIRST CONFLICT BETWEEN MEMBERS
TO LEAD COACH TALMAN'S ''ORANGE
OF FLORIDA'S S. I. A. A. QUINTETS
TYPHOON" TO VICTORY IN 1926-27
Resumption of Athletic Competition Between Rollins and Stetson Begins New
Era in the History of Florida Athletics

January the fifteenth, in Lyman
Gymnasium, Rollins will again meet
Stetson University in athletic competition, after years of non-relationship
between these two institutions. Rollins and Stetson have always been the
bitterest of rivals, and this game of
friendly competition between them
marks an epoch in the history of
Florida athletics.
Stetson, Southern and Rollins com,
prise the "Little Three" of the S. I.
A.A. in Florida. Both Southern and
Stetson obtained admission to the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As,
sociation this year. With common
rules to govern the eligibility of play,
ers, these three institutions should
never again encounter difficulty in the
matter of schedules, both among themselves and among other S. I. A. A.
teams.
Those men who reported Monday
for the varsity were: Bowers, Parker,
LaFroos, Colado, Wilson, Winder,
weedle, Hilliard, Lawerence, Seaver.
All but one are old material from last
year's team. With the eve of the Stetson game drawing near, Coach Talman will no doubt put the varsity
through some strenuous practice for
the next three or four days.
Little is known of the comparative
strength of the two teams. Stetson
has remained in the background so far
as giving out information is concerned, and Talman says little, but
the battle in Lyman Gymnasium next
wnday night promises to be a hard,
tterly,contested fracas with blood in
e eyes of both sides.

FOOTBALL FORMAL WILL
TAKE PLACE FEB. FIRST
At last the longed for announce,
ment is ready to be broadcasted. The
Football Formal will take place the
evening of February the :first in the
Woman's Club of Winter Park. Men,
get your dates- if you haven't got
them already!
Preparations are being made for
splendid music. Tickets may be ob,
tained in the office, tuxedoes may be
obtained--elsewhere. For the sake
of those new students upon the campus this year, it is best to say that the
Rollins Football Formal is a tradition
of the college, carried out each year
in honor of the football squad. Formal dress is required.
. _
It is indeed regretable that the
Football Formal should have been delayed for so long a time. However, under existing circumstances and ad,
verse conditions, the committee was
~ ,,tunate in getting any date at all.
It will he announced later as to
when tickets will be obtainable in the
office.

ootball

HOW THE GAME IN MIAMI WORLD COURT CAMPAIGN
LOOKED TO ASPECTATOR PASSES INTO HISTORY
By Polly Crabapple

I got robbed the other day. One of

these daylight robberies you hear so
much about. And I ain't got no
comeback. Couldn't even tell the sergeant about it, and get beat up for
annoying the august guardians of the
law. It's a tough life.
No, Oswald, you're wrong. I didn't
even try to buy a lot- though it
worked out that way; but then, I'm
getting ahead of myself.
It was all on account of I thought
I'd like to see a football game. Yeah,
you know, football- the game that
Red Grange made famous. Well,
there was these two college teams that
were going to play out at the New
Coral Gable stadium. So I thought
I'd go out and see it. The only trouble was, nobody knew where the stadi,
um was.
Well, I wanders around for a
while, and finally sees a lot of water.
Curious, I wanders over and across
a lake, I sees a big crowd of cars and
people. It had rained, somebody told
me, a day or two before. I, being
one of these grim, determined men,
joins the line rapidly forming on the
right; and was soon parked in front
of a ticket-office, where a mild-looking man was dispensing pasteboards.
Mild he looked; but you'd be surprised.
"What's the tariff, old sock?" I asks
him blithely.
"Five-:fiftv," he murmurs without
batting an eyelash.
I makes up for that. "Over again,"
I moans.
"Five dollars and fifty cents," he
purls.
A light breaks over my darkened
and depressed mind.
"Hey buddy,
sober up," I advises. "You 're seeing
double."
"Sezwhich?" he cow1ters.
'Tm a married man, and conse•
quently ain't takin' anybody. One
ticket please."
"Yes. Five-fifty."
I sees we ain't getting anywhere.
"Now let's arbitrate this matter ami,
cably, my friend. According to the
economic laws of supply and demand
and diminishing returns, the proper
compensation-,,
"Five-fifty," he warbles.
I was about to suggest changing
coated gendarme obscuring the record,
when I notices a blue-sky. "Move on,
you 're blocking traffic,,, he growls:
"Caramba caspita sacrebleu, etc., you
can't park there .., It seemed just like
Miami; so I planks down my fivefifty and pulls away from the red
curb.
Once inside the "stadium," I walks
the plank which was just visible in
the mud, and finally finds a vacancy
(C'0ntinucd on page 6.)

Overwhelming Vote Shows the Confi•
deru:e Letter Men Have in Vetttan
Athlete

After considerable delay and a certain amount of disgust on the part of
impatient letter men, the "R ., Club
finally met Monday evening, January
the tenth, and elected next year's cap,
tain and manager of the football
team. Charles Zehler, experienced
back in the Tar lineup for two years,
was elected captain, and Leonard
Seaver re-elected manager by a unan•
imous vote.
Zehler came to Rollins two years
ago from Warsaw, New York, where
he was captain of his high school
team and held an enviable record as a
track man. He proved the mainstay
of last year's backfield, and shone
brilliantly in both last year's and this
year's University of Florida games.
He has always been a hard, consistent
player and a dependable halfback.
Coach Talman has ex pressed himself
as well pleased with the new captain.
Captain Zehler will have the opportunity to lead into battle next year
one of the strongest football elevens
Rollins has ever had. The "Orange
Typhoon•• will start early leaving destruction in its wake. Most of this
season's varsity material will be back
in the lineup together with a wealth
of material from the present freshmen
squad.
Coach Talman is making plans for
spring training and pre-season train,
ing. Under his able guidance, the
people of Winter Park and students
of Rollins have the right to expect
much of next year's football squad.
Its ranks swelled by new members,
the present personnel of the "R.,
Club are: Colado, Daniels, More,
Boardman, Winderweedle, LaFroos,
Eichstaedt, Bowers, Larkin, Fralick,
Couch, Seeds, Wilson, Hilliard, Zehler, Warner and Seaver.

The World Court campaign proper
has passed into the realm of history.
It would truly take a good sized pit:ce
of historical investigation to ascertain
the results achieved.
We would not have time here to
record the many by-products of the
campaign but there were two guat
developments which might be listed as
such, though in importance they
should be rated along with any phase
of the campaign itself.
1. The National Student World
Court Poll was the most successful
poll of student opinion that has ever
been taken. 130,000 students in 333
institutions voted. Whereas the stu,
dents voted five to one in favor of
the United States entering the World
Court, the ballot was no landslide and
the variety of opinion and the varying vote in different colleges and parts
of the country showed that students
were thinking and did have very definite opinions.
2. The National Collegiate World
Court Conference at Princeton was
perhaps the first truly national STUDENT conference. The World Court
committee had nothing to do with it,
nor did any advisory committee of
Faculty or other "Elder Statesmen .. ,
All of the arrangements were made
by student committees. The delegates
were students elected by studnts. Prac,
tically all of the conference was given
over to student discussion and finally
the first great move toward a National
Students, Federation was made. One
of the articles of this Federation is:
"That student opinion shall be the
:final determining factor in sending
delegates to meetings of, or in any
way controlling the organization of,
the Federation.,, The three purposes
of the Federation are:
1. To achieve a spirit of unity
among the students of the United
States to give consideration to questions affecting student interest.
2. To develop intelligent student
opinion on questions of national importance.
3. To foster understanding among
the students of the world in the fur,
therance of an enduring world peace.
Judging from reports received at
National Headquarters from individual colleges and student World Court
committees all over the country, the
students of America seem ,-anxious to
keep up their interest in national and
international issues. They seem to
feel that there is a real need for thinking through problems that are bigger
than the usual campus ones. They
welcomed the World Court campaign
as giving them the opportunity of tak,
ing the first step in the new responsi,
bility which students are assuming.
This was clearly shown by an edi,

At its regular nightly meeting
Monday, January the fourth, the Or,
lando Eating Association adopted the
resolution to change its name to the
Winter Park Eating Association, and
elected officers for the year.
"The purpose in changing the
name," said Frank Abbott, president
of the Association, "'is to show our
undying patriotism to our wonderful
city, Winter Park, the City of Homes.
Although we realize Orla,ndo's friendly attitude toward Winter Park. we
feel it our duty to place every bit of
our love and pride and influence at
the disposal of our little city- she
needs it."
Raymond Fralick was unanimously
chosen chairman of the finance com,
mittee. His executive ability and his

(Continuec.1 on page 5.)

(Continued on pa,;e 5.)

WINTER PARK EATING
ASSOCIATION CONVENES

Formal--Feb. lst--Football Formal
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"STICK TO IT"
Established in 189-4 with the following ediorial:
''Unasauming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well•rounded yet many•sided, assiduously tena,
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
·mplies, victorious in aingle combat and there•
ore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
xtens1ve in circulation; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extr.wrdi•
nary qualities of The Sandspur .' '
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A BOON TO THE STUDENT

Speaking of inventions, some say
the world has reached the acme of
_perfection as far as its mechanical side
1s concerned but the vagaries of such
ninds, who would foist upon us their
evolutions of mental fog, should be
dismissed without the slightest con·
sideration.
According to the "Breeze", an en,
terprising St. Louis negro designated
as "inventor, pianist extraordinary
and Pullman porter by necessity," has
formed a company to produce a novel
shirt of his invention, which is de,
signed to effect a saving in laundry
bills. The new shirt can be worn
four days without a trip to the wran,
gler, or whatever it is that they use
tt the laundry to remove the buttons.
On Sunday it rnay be worn front,
wards, on Monday backwards, on
Tuesday inside out and on W ednes,
Jay inside out and backwards, each
day presenting the appearance of a
clean shirt, and, if desirable, of a dif,
ferent colored shirt. Details ( of the
scheme, of course) are not made pub,
lie, but someone has been found with
$12,000 ..Q0 WQrth of confidence in the
project and -it• will soon be in produc,
tion.
This of course would be a boon to
the students at the University but
personally a greater boon to which
we hope the dusky fellow will ad,
vert, would be a pocket book on the
same order, which may be found full
of crisp greenbacks, when one examines it on successive days, frontwards,
hackwards, inside out and inside out
and backwards.- Crimson,White.
College Humor in the Willamette
C~l_legian, is offering_a _prize- to ariy~
one in- the school who thinks he can
give a.· consistent definition of a Fresh,
man. The editor ventured that this
would be an easy task from the viewpoint of the Freshman, as he would
lo e no time in giving everyone to
understand he was next in importance
to the president.
To a Sophomore, a Freshman is
what httlc Johnnie, from the c_ountry
1s, on a visit to his city cousin. To a
Junior, a necessary evil. To a Ser1ior,
hope of the college. Last hut not
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least, to his mother, an exceptio~al fense at the jingle published with not each student whose names appe;
child going out into an unapprecia- harmless intent, seriously concerned in such a connection, likewise ent1
tive world!
the staff. A meeting was promptly suits, and with equal justificatioJ
called, and it was decided that the College papers would then be fore(
FRESHMAN MUST WEAR
suit would be contested. Such a de- to omit the spicy items which ad
CAPS IN NORWAY TOO mand on a college publication would such life and jest to the publication
almost drain its account-if not leave
The "Mercer Chester" has the suJ
Rollins freshmen are not the only it in debt. Carey 0. Prichard, busi, port of the "Alligator" during the 11
students who are labelled by caps. "In ness manager of the Chester, believes gal controversy, not only because c
Norway, a student of the university that, in general, proof that the alleegd the absurdity of the demand and bas
wears a black cap with a tassel that libelous statement is true is complete of the suit, but also because of wh,
reaches the shoulder, while one whc defense. He states: "It seems that the decision concerning such a cai
is taking the entrance examinatiom we would have no difficulty proving will mean to college publications ,
wears a cap of red," said Andreas El, that Mr. Pharr had lied to some large.
vicken, instructor in history, W ednes, Freshmen, but also that his lies were
day.
rather witty."
The reason why marriage is a fai
"It would be difficult," continued
The greater importance that is at• ure with some people is because the
Mr. Elvicken, "to explain the differ· tached to this is the effect the deci• couldn't be successful at anything.
ence of the school system of Norway sion will have upon college publica, Philadelphia Inquirer.
and the United States." However, tions. Such a suit challenges the freeMr. Elvicken pointed out some obvi- dom of the college press. If such
Most of the California prunes a
ous differences:
damages could be collected by Mr. wrinkled, but not those that corr
"The Norwegian boy or girl corn· Pharr for one innocent jingle, could from Hollywood.- Baltimore Sun.
pletes the common school in six years.
am
Then he or she goes to the 'mittec l ! . ~ • ~ t >... U_A_
skule' for four years, and the 'gymna,
siurn' for three. At the latter, languages, especially German, French
-the wardrobe of the average member of the Princeton
and English are stressed, since the
Cluba would be:
student who enters the university
A dress waistcoat (any kind).
must be able to read three foreign
A snap brim felt hat.
A •'dress-up'' curled bound edge A pair street shoes.
languages.
felt hat.
A pair sport shoes.
"From May 17, Norway's day of
A cap.
A pair galoshes.
liberation, until June, the entrance exA pair patent oxford dress shoes.
A derby.
Some stiff bosom dress shirts.
A slicker.
aminations to the universities are giv·
Some collar attached shirts.
A windbreaker.
en. During this time, the would-be
Neckwear.
A topcoat.
student is called "Russ' from the Latin
A Chesterfield coat, black or navy Black batwing dress tie.
depositurus cornua (lay down the
Small wing dress collars.
blue.
A raccoon coat.
Dre1:1s studs and links.
horn). It is only after he has passed
A pair of white flannel trousers.
A pull over sweater.
the examinations that the title of stu,
A pair of gray flannel trousers.
A silk muffler.
dent is conferred upon him, and he
A cashmere muffler.
Golf hose.
discards the red cap and dons the
White linen or white flannel
A four-piece suit.
A three-piece "dress-up" suit.
knickers.
black one.
A dinner suit (coat and trousers).
Corduroy knickers or trousers.
To obtain the degree Cand. Mag.,
which Mr. Elvicken has, one must
--of course here you could dispense with the chesterfield.
work for four or five years. Those
the racoon coat and the galoshes. But how about the rest
who have attained this degree with
of it? Better see us.
honors are entitled to work for the
degree of doctor of philosophy, which
requires at least ten years of study,
he said. Consequently, the number
of doctors of philosophy in Norway
is limited.
-c- □ -11Students frequently gather at cafes
where they have serious political discussions. On no occasion do they dis,
cuss sports.
Fraternities, social or professional,
do not exist in Norway. The great i
organization there is the Students'
association, to which all those who
have passed the examinations are cli,
gible.
Orlando, Fla.
Opposite Post Office
There is no co-educational problem
in Norway's universities since few
women attend. Those who do are
serious and intellectual. The we~lthy
girls go to boarding schools (pen·
sions) in.. Fran~e _a,nd... S~it~~rl~~~-:-:--:-:
The· Athenaeum..: . ::. · · · · · ·· ~ .:· _· -~ :

-·,w -

I At Princeton--ft . . .

~
I

J -

.. --·- -·-·-~

.,_. -•-e_r_a_ ......a-r-11-•-•-•-•-.•-u •

The Best in Millinery

-·

STOKES MILLINERY SHOP

The most interesting and amusing
news that has appeared in College
Publications for some time is the ac,
count of the suit of libel that Mr.
Marvin Pharr is bringing against the
.. Mercer Chester." Mr. Pharr con·
tends that his veracity was questioned,
and reputation damaged, to the extent
PRINTERS
of $250,000.
The Reverend Mr. Mratin Pharr,
ENGRAVERS
a former ministerial student
Mer,
PUBLISHERS
cer, hails from Atlanta, · Ga. He had
always been on friendly terms \l{ith
HAMILTON BUILDING
the "Mercer Chester, .. he states, until
the astounding appearance of the fol,
lowing jingle:
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
"'Here lies poor Marvin Pharr,
But waste on him no pity;
He's talking to some freshmen
And his lies are rather witty."
Because of this, which appeared in
connection with jokes in the Chester,
that paper is facing a suit which is
calling forth comment from all over
the cow1try.
That Mr. Pharr should take of, .:,~---•______, _ _,_ __,,
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Indians in Many States
Don't fail to get your ticket for
the "Trip Around the World." Sat•
urday night, January 23 cars will
Twenty-eight of the forty,eight
leave Cloverleaf every 10 minute states of the Union have Indians re·
from 7:30 to 9 :30 o'clock. Refresh, sident among their population.
,ments served at each country.
Colleges must be awful places. Boys
''Every modern girl should have a under sixteen not admitted.
chaperon," says a writer in a morning
they did their share of eating just the paper. We would go further, and
K. E. PLEDGES ENTERTAINED
Beloit has enrolled 5 51 students, of
same.
recommend three chaperons working whom 309 are men and 242 are womWhat could be nicer than a dance
m eight-hour shifts. -Punch.
en.
PERSONALS
and slumber party? All the K. E.
■
. .,,_, ___ ~ - I I - • )
pledges have learned to Charleston
The late arrivals from the holidays
and last Saturday evening, Billie
1
Freeman's home was the scene of much are Dewey Wilson, Evelyn Dula, , ' Bc».c.vv
'HD.I
gaity. The rugs were rolled up and Elizabeth Atkisson and Frances Val a colored orchestra presided around ette. They must hav had an un·
~
WINTER PARK
the piano. Everyone danced to their usually good time.
FJ;ORIDA
heart's content. After the strenuous
Gladys Wilkinson is dividing her
evening of Charlestoning, the guests
PROGRAM
enjoyed the fruit salad, sandwiches attention on the campus.
1
and coffee that were served. Ai
Week Starting Friday, January 15, 1926
Ray and the Coach have returned
twelve o'clock the orchestra played
Home Sweet Home and the boys said from their trip over the country, but
FRIDAY
their fond adieus to their lady friends . report a hard trip- snow, mud, spills, !
AL WILSON in
__
The well-trained pledges finally got etc.
The Cloud Rider't
1
to bed at an unmentionable hour and
SATURDAY
Someone is anxiously awaiting the ! t
the house became quiet for a few
FRED THOMSON in
hours. At mrn~•thirty, Sunday morn, return of a certain Mr. Couch!
"Tbe Bandit Baby"
mg, a wonderful breakfast was served
I
We wonder why Bobbie Floyd saiJ i
and the girls enjoyed themselves imMONDAY
mensely until church time. Everyone she would like to spend the rest of
"'The ~ merican Venua"
voted that Billie was a dandy hostess. her life in Florida???
TUESDAY
The guests were the ten K. E. pledges
"Cheap Kine•"
Pinkie Zoller was seen wearing a i
and a large portion of the male elc,
new kind of golf socks Monday.
,1
WEDNE~DAY
ment of the Rollins cam pus.
--IDThose who attended, besides the
CLAIRE WINDSOR in
There is serious competition
pledges, were: Bob Cross, Fred Han"Soula for Sable"
!
na, Ray Green, Russel Schwartz, Gor- cloverleaf- three Victrolas.
THURSDAY
don Folger, Carl Drolshaugh, Fo ter
NORMA
SHEARER,
Coach
Talman,
taking
roll
call:
Walker, Leslie Taylor, Albert MerLON CHANEY in
rill, Max Green, Lawerence Hall, Kroh, Sara! I. C. Green! Porter Soup!
••The Tower of Liea"
Don Vincent, Jack Joyner, Arron
Many recent spreads in the dorm
Shreve, Charlie Zehler, Mike Michel,
Van Dresser, Stan Warner, Herbert show evidence of "eats from home."
Usual Added Attraction•
White, Dox Kruel, Billie Fuller, and
0-1-,-~1-a-~-z-D-D.....-..O_U_D_o-aalJ_D_ll_ll_n_a_a_
- - -••o
A
certain
blue
roadster
has
been
others.
seen in front of Cloverleaf recently.
O
In society's realm for the past week
An
overheard
remark:
''Gee,
wish
two delightful dance parties "won the
week" and were en joyed hy many of I had Red Moore for my roommate ..,
Rollins' students.
K. E. Pledges had a spread ThutsOn Wednesday evening, January
sixth the .A nnual Twelfth Night par- day night. The hostesses of the occaty was given by the All Saints Church sion were Lois and Edna.
of Winter Park, in the Parish House.
The biology class wishes to extend
Mrs. J. B. Thomas, Mrs. C. B.
Morse and Mrs. E. B. M endsen were a unanimous compliment on Prof. Uphostesses and served delicious refresh, hofs new sweater.
ments of sandwiches, orangeade and
■---•--·..MJUe--■----------......1 1 , _ . Q : . _ , . ~ - D - t _ l l _ U . . . . t ~ l - - - o
You should see how Fred Hanna is C1♦'"41•cake.
Informal dancing was enjoyed by at home in the kitchen, drinking milk
members of the Episcopal Church and right out of the bottle, when apparently no one is around.
their friends.
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"Go West"
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GROCERIES
THE PIONEER STORE

I

Y. W. starts the New Year with
a "peppy" and worth-while meeting
Wednesday evening, January the
thirteenth.
A fireside discussion of "Co-opera·
tion and School Spirit" was participated in by all. It was decided to
raise a sum of one hundred dollars for
the Armenian Relief Fund and means
of raising the said um were decided
upon.
Hazel Darlington gave a beautiful
solo which completed lovely services
and meeting.
Toasted cheese sandwiches! Doughnut ! Coffee!
Do,1 't we wish Bea.t would ha vc
a11other birthday? Chefs Mr. Kay
K nbler and L. Pipkorn officiated at
"frying the sandwiches" while every,
body else was kept busy eating. And
Miss Gartland agrees that she never
tasted better. The hirthday child
, 1me very near eating a doughnut for
each year- it's a good thing everyone
doesn't know how old she is. Estelle
had a good excuse for coming in a
close second, as her birthday was only
a week ago. The others were fortunate
111 not being able to find excuses for

Business Direc·;~·;·;--·------··· . . . .1

In spite of the rain and cold weath, ,~ .............................; ........................................................................................................................................................................................:······:::::::::::::::•:::
er, the campus was well populated
I
Sunday night.
J
Charlie Zehler sez he just loves
slumber parties and was so sorry he
didn't rate this one last week,en.d.
Isabelle will be a whole year older
Monday. Congratulations!
Bozo was bed-ridden last Wednesday. Where was he Tuesday night,
i the question.
Ray Fralick, after being an orphan
for five days, is again rein5tated with
hi6 folks.
Start your trip abroad by going to
Ireland. Other stops will be Spain
and Africa. The bus will then bring
r.ou back to se~. some genuine Florida
Real Estaters.
Why wait? Make the tour Saturday night, January 23, for only 50c.
Don't miss the opportunity of "going abroad" Saturday, January 23.

I

~-·----------.!,
WINTER PARK BAKERY

DR. J. F. GARDNER

Mos·1. COMPU:Tf. UN!. OP'

BAKERY PRODUCTS

OVER
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IN WINTER
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Best Shoe Repairing in the State
Rislit Here ia Wiater Park. Rwoaable Owses

JOHNSON•s

BARBER SHOP

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

~- --- ·- - -·-- --·-

ARK

Winter Park. Florida

Back of Schultz'•

,--.,,

,en,...
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■
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MEET ME .AT
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''EDDIES''
Eddie's Restaurant, next to Empire Hotel
30 West Central Avenue

Orlando, -:- -:-

❖

Florida

--·-----·-------------6
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Notes

CELLO DEPARTMENT TO BE ORGANIZED AT THE ROLLINS
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Mr. A. M. Walker, who joins the
teaching staff of the Rollins School of
Music this week as head of the Cello
Department, began studies in Boston.
Continued work with William Ebann,
a pupil of Clengel of Leipsig and
one of the foremost teachers of New
York City. Mr. Walker has had considerable teaching experience in New
York and Atlanta. He has done concert work and was a member of the
Providence, New Orleans and Atlanta
Symphony Orchestras. The string
quartet which has been organized in
connection with the Orlando Sym phony Orchestra will no doubt further
interest in Cello and it is hoped that
a strong department will be built up
in the Rollins School of Music under
the leadership of Mr. Walker.

The boys rang the doorbell and
asked for Miss Jones, who said she
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR
would call the girls immediately. The
adventurers were led to chairs at the
far side of the front parlor where
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY OPULAR
they were surrounded by girls who
had no hesitancy in discussing the
It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
personal defects and likely qualities
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
of the boys in their midst. The
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
young men stood the pressure as long
as they could and then fled to the
stair steps and sat there until their
dates appeared.
The first .. freshman,, introduced
....
__r__,_,,..,_,,_______._______,,-.,.o,w,_a_LWWW"t came siding out in approved country
jake sty le chewing a great wad of
gum. She gave the boys a hearty
handshake while they sat speechless,
too taken aback even to arise to ac,
knowledge the introduction. Their
audience in the front parlor crowded
to the door to enjoy the fun.
The second "freshman" dressed in
the latest co-ed fashions came for,
ward for her introduction. It was
212-214 South Orange
positively pitiful to see how the boys
(•t __ u_o_,Hlllllt-~•~........
,V
rushed to her, a look of joy lighting
their eyes. such as one sees in the
eyes of a poor unfortunate who, hav,
ing been doomed to die suddenly, perceives rescuers. Of course only one
(Incorporated)
boy could "date her," so in the rush
the other boy tried to slip out. Our
Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores
country friend would have no such
action on the part of her "very first
date she ever had and she grabbed
him with the crooked handle of her
33-35 EAST PINE STREET
wnbrella and dragged him back.
This being the country lassie's first
ORLANDO
FLORIDA
date, she was not at all bashful, and
masterfully started out to lead the
conversation.
~~,.......,.~...-w-...
,-,.,_____, _____________.___,,..a..-.-•....
'"Did you bring me anything?" she ,...
inquired of her swain ... Of course this
Box 397
Phone 581
is my first date, but I always was told
that the boys always brought the girls
a box of candy. Did you bring me
Photographer Portraits Views Kodak Finishing
one?"
W atlcins Block
Orlando, Florida
The girls appeared for some reason
to want to go down to pay Comuntzis
a visit, but the boys were afraid the
girls would take cold. '"It is terribly
cold outside." They suggested as comPHONE 1121
pensation, however, t~at they g~ carriding, which suggest10n met with as
much disapproval on the part of t_he f
MOTORCYCLES
"dainty milkmaid" as hers had with
f
LIBERTY
and
SHELBY
BICYCLES. ORLANDO
them.
:
In spite of the struggle, the girls
kept the boys at the house until the
whistle blew at 10 o'clock.
•
- W. Va. Univ. Athenaeum.
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Pre-Certified Checks

The Bank of Winter Park
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Always the Best of Everything

Hoefler's Cafeteria
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The regular monthly student recital
of the school of music will take place
next Tuesday afternoon at 5 :00
o'clock in Knowles Hall. Students and
faculty members are urged to attend
these recitals.

SANDSPUR

-•■-c

The next big musical event in the
Rollins calendar will be the faculty
recital given by Miss Gretchen Cox,
head of the violin department, Thursday evening, January twenty-first, at
Knowles Hall. Miss Cox will give
the entire program which will include
many standard and favorite compositions for the violin. Miss Cox has
been heard with great pleasure in the
few solo appearances she has made
since coming to Rollins and every stu,
dent will hail with delight the announcement that she is to give a re,
cital.
NO MORE BLIND DATES FOR WEST
VIRGINIA UNIV. BOYS

There are two upperclass chaps
who will never have "blind dates"
again. The girls in the Boughner
house annex have taught them a lesson which is likely to settle for all
time any attempt on their part to
"get fresh with little freshmen" ag~in.
One Sunday evening a short ttme
ago a boy called up at the -Boughner
annex and asked the girl at the phone
if she would see whether she could
get him and his pal ~ blind date, ~he
only requirements bemg that the girls
be freshmen and good looking. Some
what astounded at such audacity the
young lady asked what their names
were, but they refused to divulge
their identity.
She told them just to hold the line
and she would see what she could
do. After some conferring with the
other girls she informed the boys that
she had been successful. They were
to call at 8 o'clock and ask for Miss
Jones, who would introduce them to
their dates.
Two cool headed upperclass girls
had been persuaded to wear freshmen
armbands and "take the boys on.,,
Eight o'clock found the parlors of the
Boughner house filled to. over-_flowing
with girls casually d1scussmg the
weather as if they were always ac"
customed to having such delightful
little social sessions, while other girls
wen: attempting to have elates.

T. P. ROBINSON
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Harley-Davidson Repair Shop
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The Best Place

Sins Well Paid For

A negro minister discovered two
men playing cards on Sunday-and
for money.
"Rastus," said the minister, "don't
you know it's wrong to play cards on
de Sabbath?"
"Yes, passon,,, answered • Rast1;1s!
ruefully. "But believe me, ah s paym
foh mah sins. "-Exchange.
"It's not the school," said the little
boy to his mother; "it's the principal
of the thing."
She I: 1 '1 hate these winds."
She II: "Why don't you wear
silk?"
The Weaker Sex

Town to Eat

REAL VIRGINIA COOKING

I
f

i

Ready to Serve Meala or Short Ordon.

Special Attention to Banquet..

"THE MONOGRAM"
Under New Management--Garnett & Hubbard · ··

"We Eat in Our Own Restaurant"

~-----------•O,~------..·---C:l----ll--1-------!1-.

Orlando Steam Laundry Co.
Branch Office, 40 Eaat Church Street. Phone 1887
Office and Plant, 27 -33 W eat Concord A venue. Phone 88

"They tell me Simpson had quite a
scrap with his wife last night."
"What was wrong with him?'
"I didn t hear."
"Liquor, do you suppose?"
"No, she licked him.'

Launderers .Dry Cleaners .Dyers

Wife: "Henry, are you sure everything is shut up for the night?"
Hubby (climbing wearily into bed):
"Yep, everything hut you. "-Ex.

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

"How'd you come out in trig?"
"Not so bad- I was highest of all
tho c who flunked."- Life.

STORES:

1

Dealers in

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.

ORLANDO

WINTER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA

THE ROLLINS

SANDSPUR
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WORW COURT CAMPAIGN
HOW THE GAME IN MIAMI
Traffic will prove a great aid to evo,
The life of public men if often just
PASSES INTO HISTORY
LOOKED TO A SPECTATOR lution. Only the quick thinkers will one resolution after another.- Rut,

- --

---

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from pae-e 1)

torial in the University of Washing·
ton Daily entitled, "Why Stop with
the World Court?" which suggested
that ten hours of current events be a
graduation requirement in every
school and college of the University.
The delegates at the Amherst confer•
ence called upon their student bodies
to suggest that the entire student body
of America urge Congress to appropriate at least as much money as is
now being spent on the R. 0 . T . C.
for exchange scholarships between stu,
dents of other countries and the students of the United States.
The report from Wilson College
(Chambersburg, Pa.) , in speaking of
the National Student Poll, says:
"We know that at Wilson College
it has made us realize that there is
something outside the campus and we
are hoping that after the debate on
the World Court in the Senate, the
enthusiasm will not die down."

down near the north goal-posts. The
stadium was five rows of planks.
The curtain-raiser was about over.
Miami High was just on the point of
scoring its end of a O·O game with
Atlanta Tech High. T hen the Rol,
lins-Oglethorpe boys came on. I guess
one of the Oglethorpe backs was
equipped with Non-Skid chains adv.)
because he made a touchdown or two.
As a football game, though, it was
a fine regretta. Most of- 's Forty
Miles of Waterways (adv.) was running through the field .
Of course it was well worth the
price, though. The players were all
Americans. Of course I would only
have had to pay $2.00 (two rocks)
at the box-office for the Harvard-Yale
game, the Dartmouth-Chicago game,
the Armv,Navy game, or to see Michigan or Washington or Alabama .Jr
any one of those teams . play. But
then, this game was well worth the
price; it was in Florida, and football
games are scarce on account of the
embargo or something. Besides the
land is very valuable. . . .
T hey say there were 4000 people
at the game. And at $5 net to the
promoters, that's $2,000. (If you
don't believe me, fi.gure it yourself) .
Now the field is 100 yards long. Will
somebody figure the price per front
foot that we paid? Of course, that
wouldn't be so high, if I'd bought on
a re-sale; but I bought on the ground
floor, direct from the company. In
fact, if you'd seen the "field" you'd
have thought I was getting in on the
pre-development prices!
The only trouble is, the field wasn't
subdivided; and I'll be hanged if I
know which 10-yard line my lot faces
on.
I tried to figure out the reason for
the prices. Probably on the principle
of "all the traffic will bear." Maybe
that's the Miami spirit-I don't know.
Times have changed. Or perhaps the
extra price was for the free spectacle
of the Coral Gables fire laddies try,
ing in vain to drain the field and the
ad joining lake.
And now they are importing some
real, all-star football teams for Christmas and New Years. The imagination shivers and gives up the ghost at
the thought of what they'll charge.
Of course, the first game ought to pay
for the concrete stadium.
Red
Grange's income tax, the Biscayne
Bay section, and the National Debt;
but my Gawd, dearie, what'll they do
with the proceeds from the second
game?

WINTER PARK EATING
ASSOCIATION CONVENES

( Continued from page 1)

undoubted adroitness in making ends
meet won him that honor without
opposition. Frank Larkin was elected
sergeant,at-arms, winning his victory
against heavy odds, and strong politics, and Paul Hilliard was appointed
publicity agent by President Abbott.
Charter members of the Association
arc: Jack Evans, Homer Parker,
Frank Abbott, Charles Zehler, Paul
Hilliard, Edward Eichstaedt, John
Scott, Raymond Fralick and Clarence
Draa.
Mr. Abbott, when questioned as to
the purpose of the Winter Park Eat,
·ng Association, said:
"Our purpose is simple: to uphold
he standards of the college and to
eat everything we can lay our hands
on that looks edible."
Why not eliminate the word
'obey" from the marriage ceremony?
The women have already eliminated it
·n actual practice.- Asheville Times.
~•••-"•---v..._____ ____. .ia...-......-.......----.•

SAVE MONEY
- BUY DIRECT DIAMONDS
WATCHES and JEWELRY

Paul Link
Manufacturing jeweler
EXPERT REPAIRING
Armory Arcade, on Main St.
Orlando
Florida
40•
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--~- - _ 13 _......,_

s,..------------Mll94•.
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BONDS

RENTALS

A. Maxwell Sloan ..
Winter Park's
Leading

INSUROR
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

As we understand it, every branch
of the Government is in favor of
economy as long as the other depart·
ments are the ones that do the econo,
mizing.-Asheville Times.
During the last year births in the
United States have averaged five every
minute. Thus does nature work overtime to repair the havoc wrought by
gunmen and automobiles.-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
The auto agent drives it 5'00 miles
and it's a new car; you drive it 5
miles further and it's a used car.Elm City Clarion.
Enact the Ten Commandments into
civil law and there would be a fright,
ful howl against the restraint of per,
sonal liberty.-Toledo ,Blade.
Henry Ford sees a century of sure
prosperity ahead. We haven't all got
Henry's start. -New York World.

survive.- San

eventually
Chronicle.

Francisco land Herald.

---

Uncle Sam could get rid of all of

If evolution comes before Congress his $2 bills very quickly by offering
it probably will be referred to the them at $1.98.- Toledo Blade.
committee on Distant Relations. Detroit News.

Some people make rules to live by
- -and then change them from time to
Many a checkered career ends in a time to meet emergencies.- St. Louis
striped suit.- Arkansas Gaz.ette.
Globe-Dispatch.
~~- - - - - - - - - _ ,_ _ _ __ _..._.a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _ _.,■-■-•o

THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICHES
AT

Johnston's Cash Corner
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"FASHION CLOTHES"
at SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices
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Beautiful

Gifts and Souvenirs
Tuttl e Shoppe
The Gift Shop of Orlando
Orlando, rlorida

S an Juan B u ilding
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Telephone

We dress the man
from head to foot
The Waldorf Men's Shop
113 Nort h O ranlle A venue
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Orlando, Florida
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Dry Cleaning ?
•
Then Send it to Us
Universal Dry Cleaning Co.
°"4_ _ _ _ ..........

..

.

J_ -

Win ter Park
_u.-..u _ ,_.,.. _ ,_ ._
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.

32 W. Central

Phone 445

PETE THE TAILOR
At Your service

French Dry Cleaners
Orlando,

Florida
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The gum-chewing girl
And the cud-chewing cow
Are something alike,
Yet different somehow.
What difference?
Oh, yes. I see it now,
It's the thoughtful look
Miss -Gladwin, calling roll in SpanOn the face of the cow.
ish class; "Mr. Daniels. "-Silence.
- Morris Harvey Comet.
Miss G; "Has anyone seen Mr.
Daniels?''-Silence.
"Do you really and truly think that
Miss G. going on with roll: "Miss
I am your soul mate?" simpered Mrs.
Hathaway."
Miss H., absently: "I don't know. I Solomon, Series XY, Number 84.
"Why, my dear," replied the Great
haven't seen him."
·
Lover, as he pinched her cheek play,
fully, "you are beyond a doubt one
What's in a Name
0. B.-"Where did you leave your woman in a thousand. "-Exchange.
films to be developed; at the phar,
Where's all your luggage?
macy?"
Lost it.
A. D. L.-"No, at the drug store."
What, lost all your luggage? What
Quite Proper
happened?
Cork came out.-The Southern.
Dolly Deb: "How long should a
girl of seventeen wear her dresses,
She: "Don't you like military
anyway?"
Polly Prim: "Goodness! From the love?"
Capt. Deck: "What's that?"
time she g,~ts up until she goes to bed,
She: "Present arms, and fall m.
of course.
- Technician.

SANDSPUR
AU of One Class

Noticel!

There will be a special class in
Approximately $3,000 Shriners are
drawing, to enable certain students to expected to be here for the events
draw checks for class dues.-Ulster, this afternoon and evening.-Clipped
ette.
from the Morning Sentinel.
••-----N--------••WM■---•••-------■---■------------•·-••-----~••

Now Showing

New Spring Hats, Dresses and Dress Materials
in cotton and silk, for your approval.

LEED Y'S
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Dry Goods

·- -
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Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company
Dealers in all kinds of

Building Materials·

Nor Acquainted

Freddie: "Do you know 'Red'
(Bride consulting cookbook) : "Oh,
Grange?"
my cake is burning and I can't take
Dottie (all frustrated): "Who is it out for five minutes yet!"
he, a new boy in school?"
-Okla. Whirlwind.

R. R. and Canton AHnue

Phone 19.J

Co: 'Td like to see something Insurance Agent: "Come with me,
classy in a pair of shoes."
you can get damages for this."

The

Ed: "Well, look me over."-De
Negress (hit by truck): "Good
Pauhia.
Lawd, man, ah don't need no mo'
damages-what ah needs is repairs."
-Life .
.. Don't you think my wife has a
fine voice?"

.. Eh?"

Ladies' Wear

Park Grocery

••-111111ui.-11 This Means Either

So Say We All

"Don't you think my wife has a There was a hot baby f ram Ryan
fine voice?"
Who said to her lover named Bryan,
..That woman is making so much
"To kiss me, of course,
racket I can't hear a think you 're
You'll have to use force,
saying. "-Yellow Jacket.
But God knows you 're stronger than
I am."
-Green Onion.
Vic: "Gosh, I'm embarrassed. I
gotta patch on the seat of my pants."
Jack: "Don't let that bother you;
The statistician's version: Fractions
think how you would feel if it wasn't speak louder than words.
there."-Bradley Tech.
-New Orleans Times-Picayune .
....._,.i_ ■ _D_D_tl_r_n~,,-.._-U- ■ -D-D_D_l_ff_ll_
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Check or Order
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EAT

Poinsettia Ice Cream

- ■ -o

"The Smile Follows the Spoon"

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, A TI-ILETES

DO YOU KNOW?

"HOW TO STUDY"
The Student,' Hand-Boole of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue.

ORLANDO,

•

■■

•

-•-•-

FLORIDA
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SARGENT•S HARDWARE.

"- -··

DOZIER & GA Y'S PAINTS

Balfour · Hardware Co.
18 W e1t Pine Street

SPALDING SPORTING GOODS

_n_n_0419c1--.-c:aDU-•-P-a-a-~,~~

PHONE 2045

_te:_li_~_Q_J_r• t

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes
engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students
who are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF 'IHE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcut. in Effective Study
Pre~na for Elq!Dllnatiom
Wr,tiq Good Bxamiuations
Brain and Dipsdo11 in Relatiot1 to Study

How

to

Take -i.ecture abd Reading Notes

Advantase9 abd Diadvan~ of Cramming
The Athlete and ffg Studin

Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languageiii
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to CoUeae?
Developina Conceatration ud Efficiency
After College, What?
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., eti;., etc., etc.

WHY YOU NEED 1HIS GUIDE
"It ia eafe to HY that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in the whole
educational machine." Prof. G. M. Wbjpple, U. of Michigan.
"The 1ucceatful men in college do not 1eem to be very happy. Moat of them, especially
the athletes, are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
•
·
.
"Misdirected labor, thoueh honest and well intent.ionc:d may lead to naught. Among
the UlOlt imeorwit thinp for the 1tud~t to learn is bow to study. Withqut knowledie
of du■ hi, labor may be •lueely ·in vain." Prof. G. P. Swain, M. I. T.
· ·· ·
"To 1tudent, who have nevu learnt "liow to Study," work la very often a chutiae•
ment, a llagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
Get a good ■tart and make thia yea a hilhty ,ucceasful one by sending for this hand•
book and iUide NOW.

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE

I

-;:bliaher:- - - - - --

CLIP

1

American -;:dent
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL

I

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which
I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

TODAY

Name .................................................................................. - ...... .
Address ....................................................................................... .

UNION
STATE BANK
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

. Resources Over 800,000
·.· .- .. · ··· ·
.• ·Dollars

Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempered with
Safety"

